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Term and conditions of Annual Rate Contract Proposql 2024-25 for supply of laboratory consumables
(Chemicals/plastic-Ware/Glassware/Other Consumables)

1. Supply must be made by self or through the authorized distributors as indicated in the rate
documents.

2. Company should clearly indicate authorized dealer (past reputation must be considered) while
submitting quotation.

3. Delivery should be made within 3Odays or as per the time mutually agreed depending on the work
from the date of supply order and price (inclusive of discount) should be in lndian currency.

4. Place of delivery is College of Veterinary. Sciences and Animal Husbandry (COVSc), CAU, Jalukie-
797 tlo, Peren, Nagaland.

5. Submission of company printed price catalogue is mandatory.
6. Discount as per the rate give during submission of rate contract or more.

7. Defective supply if any, must be replaced and any damage occurring due to defective materials

should be compensated and the ambunt recoverable from pending bill. The contract is also liable

for cancellation if defective/su b-standa rd/spu rious materials are supplies.

8. The materials orders for door delivery at COVSc only.

9. GST should be specified properly for the heads including laboratory chemicals.

10. Parts supply shall not be accepted until and unless it is supported by convincing reasons.

11. Fluctuation in price: the price listed (price list) articles shall remain stable throughout the contract

period. Any reduction in price of the articles shall have to be passed on to (COVSc), Jalukie-797110,

Peren, Nagaland.

12. The Dean, (COSVc), CAU, Jalukie-797110, Peren, Nagaland reserves the right to cancel the rate

contract at any time without assigning any reason by giving one monthly notice.

13. Tlfl (Tax Payer ldentification Number) should be submitted to this college with rate contact

proposal.

The rate Contract proposal should be submitted after through reading of the term and conditions

given above on or before 20 days from date of upload to this office. The proposal may also be sent

by mail attachment at spocovscjlk@qmail.com. However, the original hard copy with signature and

corpany printed price list should be submitted. 
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